INTRODUCTION
Quarter of 2004. We consider Dr. Kat's paper to be one of the seminal works in the managed futures space. In the paper, Kat noted that while adding hedge fund exposure to traditional portfolios of stocks and bonds increased returns and reduced volatility, it also produced an undesirable side effect -increased tail risk (lower skew and higher kurtosis). He went on to analyze the effect of adding managed futures to the traditional portfolios, and then of combining hedge funds and managed futures, and finally the effect of adding both hedge funds and managed futures to the traditional portfolios. He found that managed futures were better diversifiers than hedge funds; that managed futures reduced the portfolio's volatility to a greater degree and more quickly than did hedge funds, and that managed futures achieved this without the negative side effect of increased tail risk. He concluded that the most desirable results were obtained by combining both managed futures and hedge funds with the traditional portfolios. 1 Kat's original period of study was June 1994-May 2001. In our paper, we revisit and update Kat's original work. Hence, our primary period of study is the "out-of-sample" period since then, which is June 2001-December 2011. In two appendices, we also include our findings for two other periods. Due to the availability of the data and our choice of it, in Appendix A, we share our results for the entire period from 1990-2011. This encompasses the almost four and a half years prior to Kat's original study period, Kat's original study period, and the out-of-sample period since then. In Appendix B, we share our results for the exact same period that Kat studied in his paper (June 1994 -May 2001 . It is important to note that our paper in general, and Appendix B specifically, is not meant to be an exact replication of Kat's original work.
MANAGED FUTURES
Managed futures may be thought of as a collection of liquid, transparent hedge fund strategies which focus on exchange-traded futures, forwards, options, and foreign exchange markets. Trading programs take both long and short positions in as many as 400 globally diversified markets, spanning physical commodities, fixed income, equity indices, and currencies.
Daily participants in these markets include hedgers, traders, and investors, many of whom make frequent adjustments to their positions, contributing to substantial trading volume and plentiful liquidity. These conditions allow most managed futures programs to accommodate large capacity and provide the opportunity to diversify across many different markets, sectors, and time horizons. 2 Diversification across market sectors, active management, and the ability to take long and short positions are key features that differentiate managed futures strategies not only from passive, long-only commodity indices, but from traditional investing as well. 3 Although most managed futures programs trade equity index, fixed income, and foreign exchange futures, their returns have historically been uncorrelated to the returns of these asset classes. 3 The reason for this is that most managers are not simply taking on systematic beta exposure to an asset class, but are attempting to add alpha through active management and the freedom to enter short or spread positions, tactics which offer the potential for completely different return profiles than long-only, passive indices. 3 Early stories of futures trading can be traced as far back as the late 1600s in Japan. 4 Although the first public futures fund started trading in 1948, the industry did not gain traction until the 1970s. According to Barclays (2012), "…a decade or more ago, these managers and their products may have been considered different than hedge funds; they are now usually viewed as a distinct strategy or group of strategies within the broader hedge fund universe. The quantitative nature of many managed futures strategies makes it easy for casual observers to mistakenly categorize them as "black box" trading systems. 3 According to Ramsey and Kins (2004) , "The irony is that most CTAs will provide uncommonly high levels of transparency relative to other alternative investment strategies." 7 They go on to suggest that CTAs are generally willing to describe their trading models and risk management in substantial detail during the course of due diligence, "short of revealing their actual algorithms." CTAs are also typically willing to share substantial position transparency with fund investors. Through managed accounts, investors achieve real-time, full transparency of positions and avoid certain custodial risks associated with fund investments. Ramsey and Kins conclude that, "It is difficult to call CTAs black box, considering they disclose their methodology and provide full position transparency so that investors can verify adherence to that methodology."
Separately managed accounts, common among managed futures investors, greatly enhance risk management by providing the investor with full transparency, and in extreme cases, the ability to intervene by liquidating or neutralizing positions. 3 In addition, institutional investors who access CTAs via separately managed accounts substantially reduce operational risks and the possibility of fraud by maintaining custody of assets. Unlike the products traded in other hedge fund strategies, those traded by CTAs allow investors to customize the allocation by targeting a specific level of risk through the use of notional funding. The cash efficiency made possible by the low margin requirements of futures and foreign exchange allows investors to work with the trading manager to lever or de-lever a managed account to target a specific level of annualized volatility or other risk metric. Some CTAs offer funds with share classes with different levels of risk. Unlike traditional forms of leverage, which require the investor to pay interest to gain the additional exposure, assets used for margin in futures accounts can earn interest for the investor.
Another advantage of trading futures is that there are no barriers to short selling. Two parties simply enter into a contract; there is no uptick rule, there is no need to borrow shares, pay dividends, or incur other costs associated with entering into equity short sales. Thus, it is easier to implement a long-short strategy via futures than it is using equities.
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DEFINING MANAGED FUTURES, CTAS, AND SYSTEMATIC TREND FOLLOWING
"Managed futures" is an extremely broad term that requires a more specific definition. Moreover, many investors generically say "managed futures" or "CTAs" when they more precisely mean "systematic CTAs who employ trend following strategies," likely due to the fact that many of the largest and most successful trading managers employ some variation of a trend following strategy. While it should be noted that trading managers successfully apply a wide variety of strategies within the broader sub-style of "managed futures," this paper focuses on CTAs utilizing systematic trend following strategies.
SYSTEMATIC TREND FOLLOWING
Systematic trend following ("trend following") is a mature and well-established trading style, having demonstrated performance persistence for more than thirty years. Approximately 72% of the assets under management in managed futures belong to this strategy sub-style. 3 Trend following attempts to capture price trends which generally result from sustained capital flows across asset classes. Investable trends often occur as markets move both toward and away from their natural equilibrium. 3 Most trend following strategies are of the momentum or "break-out" style, both of which attempt to capture large directional moves. Trend followers generally place stop orders to limit losses when trends reverse. Most trend followers, however, will either not utilize profit objectives, or will set profit objectives much further away from the entry price than the stop-loss orders. 2 The basic strategy often results in a payout profile that is similar to being long options; that is, the strategy experiences large profits when a trend emerges, but relatively small losses when trends reverse or fail to materialize. 8 Managers who deploy these trading strategies generally make investment decisions systematically, based on mechanical rules devised through statistical and historical analysis. 2 Trend following has evolved from its naïve, primarily rules-based beginnings to become a highly sophisticated group of quantitative strategies whose ability to generate robust returns has been enhanced by more precisely controlling risk and drawdown. 3 Managers may attempt to capture price trends across a wide variety of time horizons, from intraday to more than one year. Most intermediate-and long-term trend followers are focused on time frames of a few weeks to a few months. Some managers choose to focus exclusively on one time frame, while others trade a variety of time frames in an attempt to enhance diversification. Since trend followers typically diversify across both markets and time frames, it becomes quite likely that at any point in time, trends will be present in several market and/or time-frame combinations. 2 Obviously differences in risk budgeting across markets, time horizons, and parameter selection will result in trend following programs that produce somewhat different return profiles. 2) The risk-mitigation/portfolio-diversifying characteristics of the strategy
3) The absolute-return component of the strategy and its attributes as a source of alpha Also, 50% of the investors surveyed have between 0 to 10% of their current hedge fund portfolio allocated to CTA strategies, and 50% of investors surveyed plan to increase their allocations to the strategy in the next six months.
SKEWNESS AND KURTOSIS
When building portfolios using the Modern Portfolio Theory (MPT) framework, investors focus almost solely on the first two moments of the distribution: mean and variance.
The typical MPT method of building portfolios appears to work well, as long as historical correlations between asset classes remain stable. 9 But in times of crisis, asset classes often move in lock-step, and investors who thought they were diversified experience severe "tail-risk" events.
By only focusing on mean return and variance, investors may not be factoring in important, measurable, and historically robust information.
Skewness and kurtosis, the third and fourth moments of the distribution, can offer vital information about the real-world return characteristics of asset classes and investment strategies.
The concepts of skewness and kurtosis are paramount to this study.
• Skewness is a measure of symmetry and compares the length of the two "tails" of a distribution curve.
• Kurtosis is a measure of the peakedness of a distribution -i.e., do the outcomes produce a "tall and skinny" or "short and squat" curve? In other words, is the volatility risk located in the tails of the distribution or clustered in the middle?
To understand how vital these concepts are to the results of this study, we revisit Kat's original work. Kat states that when past returns are extrapolated, and risk is defined as standard deviation, hedge funds do indeed provide investors with the best of both worlds: an expected return similar to equities, but risk similar to that of bonds. However, Amin and Kat (2003) showed that including hedge funds in a traditional investment portfolio may significantly improve the portfolio's mean-variance characteristics, but during crisis periods, hedge funds can also be expected to produce a more negatively skewed distribution. 10 Kat (2004) • Outsized losses of -41% (vs. gains of +39% for high-skew strategies);
• Increases in correlation to the S&P 500; and
• Increases in correlation to each other"
Skewness and kurtosis may convey critical information about portfolio risk and return characteristics, something which should be kept in mind when reading this study. [A more thorough review of both skewness and kurtosis can be found in Appendix C.]
DATA
Like Kat, our analysis focuses upon four asset classes: stocks, bonds, hedge funds, and managed futures. The basic performance statistics for our four asset classes are shown in Table 1 . Similar to Kat's results, but to a much lesser extent, our results show that managed futures have a lower mean return than hedge funds. Managed futures also have a higher standard deviation. However, they exhibit positive instead of negative skewness and much lower kurtosis. This is a critical point: the lower kurtosis conveys that less of the standard deviation is coming from the tails (lower tail risk), and the positive skewness indicates a tendency for upside surprises, not downside. From the correlation matrix, we see that hedge funds are highly correlated to stocks (0.80), managed futures are somewhat negatively correlated to stocks (-0.15), and the correlation between managed futures and hedge funds is low (0.10). In order to study the effect of allocating to hedge funds and managed futures, we form a baseline "traditional" portfolio that is 50% stocks and 50% bonds ("50/50"). We then begin adding hedge funds or managed futures in 5%-allocation increments. As in Kat's original paper, when adding in hedge funds or managed futures, the original 50/50 portfolio will reduce its stock and bond holdings proportionally. This produces portfolios such as 40% stocks, 40% bonds, and 20% hedge funds, or 35% stocks, 35% bonds, and 30% managed futures. (Note: All portfolios throughout the paper are rebalanced monthly.) Similar to Kat, we studied the differences in how hedge funds and managed futures combine with stocks and bonds. Kat found that during the period he studied, adding hedge funds to the 50/50 portfolio of stocks and bonds lowered the standard deviation, as hoped for. Unfortunately, hedge funds also increased the negative tilt of the distribution. In addition to the portfolios becoming more negatively skewed, the return distribution's kurtosis increased, indicating "fatter tails." However, Kat found that when he increased the managed futures allocation, the standard deviation dropped faster than with hedge funds, the kurtosis was lowered, and, most impressively, the skewness actually shifted in a Table 3 We repeated the analysis above with several other CTA indices to make sure that our results were not specific to one index in particular. In all cases, the results were very similar to what we found above, suggesting that our results are robust irrespective of the choice of managed futures index.
Stocks -
BASIC STATISTICS
STOCKS, BONDS, PLUS HEDGE FUNDS OR MANAGED FUTURES
HEDGE FUNDS PLUS MANAGED FUTURES
CONCLUSION
In this study, we used the framework introduced by Dr. Harry M. Kat in his paper Managed futures have continued to be very valuable diversifiers. Throughout our analysis, and similar to Kat, we found that adding managed futures to portfolios of stocks and bonds reduced portfolio standard deviation to a greater degree and more quickly than did hedge funds alone, and without the undesirable side effects on skewness and kurtosis.
The most impressive results were observed when combining both hedge funds and managed futures with portfolios of stocks and bonds. Figures 1-4 showed that the most desirable levels of mean return, standard deviation, skewness, and kurtosis were produced by portfolios with allocations of 70%-90% to alternatives and 45%-70% of the alternatives portfolio allocated to managed futures.
As a finale, we thought it would be instructive to show performance statistics for portfolios that combine all four of the asset classes: stocks, bonds, managed futures, and hedge funds. Table 4 shows the results for portfolios ranging from a 100% Traditional portfolio (50% stocks/50% bonds) to a 100% Alternatives portfolio (50% hedge funds/50% managed futures) in 10% increments. In Table 4 above, and in Figure 5 below (an efficient frontier based on the data in Table   4 ), the benefits of allocating to alternatives with a sizable percentage allocated to managed futures are quite compelling. As the contribution to alternatives increases, all four moments of the return 
APPENDIX A
In this appendix, we present the results of our analysis via data tables and graphics in the same format as the main body of the study, but for the period January 1990-December 2011. The data we used in our study, particularly the hedge fund and CTA indices, allowed us to go back to 1990, almost four and a half years prior to the start of Kat's study period. Besides analyzing the out-of-sample period since Kat's study period, we thought analyzing the entire period from 1990-2011 (i.e., encompassing both periods, plus almost four and half years on the front end)
would be both instructive and interesting. In Table A -2, adding managed futures to a 50/50 portfolio of stocks and bonds increased the kurtosis for this period due to a single data point. In December 1991 managed futures produced a 14.49% return for the month, which substantially increased both the skew and kurtosis for the period. This is a prime example of our contention that skewness and kurtosis are connected and should not be analyzed in isolation. The significantly higher kurtosis, in this case, is due to the significantly higher skew caused by one positive outlier (i.e. upside volatility), in December 1991.
To help gauge the effect of that one particular data point, we recalculated the statistics for the period intentionally omitting the December 1991 data point. In doing so we found that at the 
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APPENDIX B
In this appendix, we present the results of our analysis via data tables and graphics in the same format as the main body of the study, but for the exact same period that Kat studied in his paper (June 1994 -May 2001 . It is important to keep in mind that we used different data than Kat:
1) To represent "bonds," Kat used a 10-year Government Bond Index, while we used the Barclays U.S. Aggregate Bond Index (formerly the Lehman Aggregate Bond Index).
2) For "hedge funds," Kat used his own methodology to build hedge fund portfolios with data from Tremont TASS, while we used the HFRI Fund Weighted Composite Index.
3) While we and Kat both used the S&P 500 Total Return Index to represent "stocks,"
Kat capped its mean return at 1% per month, while we used its exact return stream. After factoring in all of these differences, we were pleasantly surprised at how closely our graphics resembled Kat's work from over ten years ago. Although well-established in statistical theory, skewness and kurtosis are often ignored or misunderstood in performance analysis. This is not surprising, given that skewness and kurtosis take a bit more effort to understand. It is our contention that skewness and kurtosis are connected and should not be analyzed in isolation from one another or other performance statistics.
SKEWNESS
Skewness is a measure of symmetry, or more precisely, lack of symmetry, of a random variable's probability distribution of returns around the mean. Stated a different way, skewness compares the length of the two "tails" of the distribution curve. If the distribution is impacted more by negative outliers than positive outliers (or vice versa), the distribution will no longer be symmetrical. Therefore, skewness tells us how outlier events impact the shape of the distribution.
• A positive skew value indicates a tendency for values to fall below the mean with the "tail" of the distribution to the right ("a tendency for upside surprises")
• A negative skew value indicates a greater chance that values will fall above the mean ("a propensity for downside volatility")
Positive Skew Normal Distribution Negative Skew
KURTOSIS
Kurtosis is a measure of whether a random variable's probability distribution is "tall and skinny" or "short and squat" as compared to the normal distribution of the same variance. It conveys the extent to which the distribution is dominated by outlier events -those extreme events distant from the mean.
There are differing conventions on how kurtosis should be scaled. Pearson's original calculation for kurtosis produces a value of 3.0 for a normal distribution. Therefore, it is common practice to use an adjusted version called "excess" kurtosis that subtracts 3.0 from Pearson's calculation to produce a value of 0.0 for a normal distribution (Microsoft Excel's kurtosis function, "KURT( )", returns excess kurtosis).
• Positive excess kurtosis describes a leptokurtic distribution with a high peak, thin midrange, and fat tails indicating an increased chance of extreme observations
• Negative excess kurtosis describes a platykurtic distribution with a low peak and fat midrange on both sides
• Zero excess kurtosis is called mesokurtic -a normally distributed, bell-shaped curve Sometimes referred to as "the volatility of volatility," kurtosis conveys where in the distribution the standard deviation resides, not the overall level of standard deviation.
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Positive Kurtosis Normal Distribution
Negative Kurtosis
